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It Will Be
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July e Leading
Candidates. Fa-

vorite Sons and
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THE Democrats of the nation meet In convention in St. Louis on July G

tbe nomination of candidates for president and vice president, the
adoption of a platform and the transaction of such other business as

property comes before a national gathering of the party. For several reasons
unusuul interest attaches to the convention of this year. In the first place
no one can forecast the action of the convention in the matter of nomination
of a ticket. No candidate for tbe presidency is known to have in his grasp
sufficient strength among the delegates to the convention to insure his nomina-
tion on the first ballot. Four years ago at Kansas City the nomination of
William J. Bryan was expected and interest centered largely in the char-
acter of tbe platform. This year no one can speak with certainty either as
to the candidates who wH be named or the platform which will be adopted.
The candidates for the first place on the ticket who at the present time seem
to have the greatest strength among the delegates are Alton Brooks Farker,
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chief Judge of the New York state court of appeals, and William Randolph
Hearst, representative in congress from a New York city district and publisher
of newspapers in several leading cities of the country. In case of the nomi-
nation of Judge Barker it Is expected that the platform will be a conservative
one. As Mr. Hearst's nomination is advocated by the radical element of the
party Ins success at tbe convention would mean n radical platform.

It is some years since there have leen so many candidates in the field
for the Democratic nomination for the presidency as this year. Besides Judge
Farker and Mr. Hearst there are about a half dozen men wbo have tangible
support for the notination and who may be classed as "favorite sons" of
their respective stales. In addition to these a Dumber of other Democrats
who are discussed in connection with the nomination may be placed in the
"dark horse" class:

The favorite sons include the Hon. Edward C. Wall, who is the candidate
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of the Democrats of Wisconsin; Judge George Gray of Delaware, who has been
Indorsed by the Democrats of bis state: Senator Arthur Fue Gorman of
Maryland, who controls his borne delegation and several others: Richard OIney
of Massachusetts, former secretary of state, and Senator Francis Marion
Cockrell, whose candidacy is urged by Missouri. Judge Farker is of course
the favorite son of New York, while Mr. Hearst, though a resident of New
York, is in a sense California's favorite son since he was born there and his
family has been so long identified with the state.

The Democrats who, although not candidates for the nomination, may be
classed as possibilities include Mayor George B. McClellan of New York. Cir-
cuit Attorney Joseph W. Folk of Missouri, former Attorney General Judson
Harmon of Ohio, former President Grover Cleveland of New Jersey and the
Hon. William J. Bryan of Nebraska.

A large proportion of the delegates to the convention received no instruc- -
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tlons from the bodies which elected them, and this "rentes quite an element
of doubt in the situation. Different candidates claim support among the unin-struete- d

delegates, but no forecast of the action of such delegations can be
made.

A national political convention makes a spectacle of great interest
espevially when it is held in a building so well adapted for the purpose as the
Coliseum at St. Lonis. where the Democrats are to gather this year. The
spaciousness of this structure and its admirable arrangement afford oppor-
tunity for the attendance of many persona beatdsa the delegates, and as the
convention is held in a city where a world's fair is In progress it is expected
that the number desiring admittance will he unusually large. Tbe Coliseum
held an audience of about WjQOO people when Theodore Roosevelt spoke there
in UM.il) as a candidate for vice president. Its seating capacity is about one-hal- f

that number. The building is feet long. ISO feet wide and S4 feet

KILL. CLEVELAND. crav.
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high. The vast room is covered with a single span trussed roof, supported by
columns. It has remarkably good acoustic properties, so that a speaker with
a voice of reasonable power may be heard in all parts of the halL

The delegates tQ the convention, frfcfj tjni h... a. thruiS.1"rL will be

seated in the renter of the had. 'directly In front of the platform, and on eitner
side of them will be tbe alternates, of whom there are an equal number. The
more prominent quests and the party leaders will have seats on the platform,
where there will be places for 434. The boxes will seat 420. The general
tickets of admission will be for the balcony and nailery. In the balcony will
be 4.41X) seats and in the gallery there will be places for 2.2SS. Provision will
also be made for 700 newspaper men.
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HOMAGE TO A HERO.

Japanese Honor the Memory of Com-
mander HIroae.

The honors the Japanese accorded
the remains of the Into Commander
Hirose when the? were taken home
for burial show what homage the sub-
jects of the mikado render the memory
of their heroes. Hlrose was in charge
of one of the fire ships which the Jap
anese undertook to sink at the entrance

the harbor Fort Arthur soon aft- - I of grayling, although they have not
er the war begun. He ordered the ex-
plosives in the hold of the vessel to be
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llred. and on the fuse being ignited
the crew took to tbe boats. But no ex-

plosion occurred, and he ordered his
warrant officer. Sugino. below to in-

vestigate. Just then one of the enemy's
torjedoes struck the vessel, and It be-
gan to sink. I'ndaunteil by the dan-
ger, Hlrose returned to the doomed
craft to search for his comrade, but In
vain. As the water reached the deck
he started to leave the ship, but by
this time the Russians were directing
a terrible fire on tbe party, and Iiirose
was struck by a shell and blown to
pieces.

Fragments of the body bf Iiirose
were picked up by the Russians, and
they accorded them nil the rwMuuct of
a military burial. The Japanese, how-
ever, wished for an opportunity to hon
or their hero's memory, so what could
be found of his body -- a mere shred of
flesh was conveyed to Tokyo and bur
led some miles out of the city at Ao- -
yama. The naval honors shown and
the ceremonies of the Shinto religion
made tbe burial most impressive.

Turkish ( umIoiiin.
A writer on Turkey says: "Red

toads are not used by tbe Turks.
Each room contains a large cupboard,
built into the wall, in which the hol-
ding is piled during the day, and at
night the slaves come In when sum
moned to make up the beds on tbe
floor. Other bedroom requisites, in
the shape of washstands, dressing
tables and wardrobes, are dispensed
with as superfluous. For everyday
ablution there is a small washing room,
with a hole in the floor for the water
to escape through, and if the hanun
Vould wash her hands and face only
a slave brings the ewer and basin and
pours the water over her hands. For
special ablutions she will go either to
her own private hanimam or to the
public baths. She 'does her hair,' or
has it done for her, seated crosslegged
In her corner of the divan, and the old
walnut wood chests and coffers in her
treasure room suffice to store her
gauzes and brocades, her silks and

How A. B. Frost Cnt Coapona.
A certain Philadelphia art club has a

custom of creating a great deal of fun
at the expense of new members to test
their mettle and good fellowship. This,
as may be imagined, is excellent fun
for the assemblage at large, but is
often very trying to the lone target of
it all. Shortly before the election of
A. B. Frost, the illustrator of farm
scenes, it was reported that he pos-

sessed considerable wealth. At the
first club dinner after Mr. Frost's name
bad been added to the roll the mem-
bers were primed to derive amusement
from his debut.

"Hello, Frost!" ealled one when the
new member appeared in tbe dining
room. "I hear you are doing nothing
but cutting coupons now."

"Yes," answered the artist quickly,
"and I'm using the same scissors I
used to trim my cuffs with." Success.

An Illominatinn-- Crab.
One of the marine curiosities fished

some time ago from the lottom of the
Indian ocean was a mammoth sea crab
which continually emitted a bright
white light similar to that seen iu the
spasmodic flashes of phosphorescent
luminosity emitted by tbe common
glowworm. The crab was captured in
the daytime and placed in a large tank j

containing specimens of fish, nothing

noticeable in tbe broad glare of tbe
tropical sun. At night, however, when
all was pitchy darkness, the crab lit up
tbe tank so that tbe other creatures in
it could be plainly seen.

AN IDEAL FISH.

Mohawk Chubs Are Graceful, Slim
and Elrgnnt Creature.

There are in some clear, cold streams
of the north certain fish known locally
as ' Mohawk chubs." These fish are
the ideal flbh in shape and color grace-
ful, slim, elegant creatures, pure silver
except on the dorsal ridge, which is the
tint of oxidized silver. They are ten
der mouthed and remind me somewhat

to of the
the great dorsal tin nor the fragile
mouth of that San. They often inhabit
trout waters, and 1 have au idea that
trout feed on the smaller ones, al-

though I have no absolute proof that
this is true. I know, however, that
pickerel, muskellunge and black bass
strike at them eagerly.

These fish rise to a fly and are often
quite as gamy as grayling. Often and
often I have struck them in trout wa-
ters and have found them Interesting
fighters when tackle is light and water
cold and swift.

Animals and birds appear to be very
fond of them, or at least are often seen
eating them, perhaps because they may
be easier to catch than trout. Where
Mohawk chubs are, herons and king-
fishers congregate. The only time I
ever saw an osprey in that region was
once when whipping that Stream. The
osprey dashed down within a rod of
me and seized a Mohawk chub that
must have weighed a pound nt least,
bearing him up out of the pool and
away across acres of swamp toward
the distant forest. Robert W. Cham-
bers in Harper's Weekly.

BUCHAREST.

The Capital of Roomanla la a Sort
of Miniature Iaralise.

Though all Bucharest is modern, we
find the old eastern methods of mer-
cantile construction little open cup
boards lining the road, dealers squat-
ting among their wares, literally at the
receipt of custom, for they make no
effort to invite it, and the various
trades huddle together, here au armory
of rude pottery, richest green and rich-
est red; there an arsenal of thick
leathern sandals, a heavy patch of
burnt umber; yonder an avenue of
black sheepskin caps set out upon brass
stands, in appearance like peasants'
heads after a massacre. Out In the
streets are high hillocks Of golden
grain, pyramids of pumpkins and blaz-
ing piles of scarlet chillies. At inter-
vals little congregations wait with
laughing philosophy until they shall
be hired builders with their hods, la-

borers with their spades, all with the
emblems of their toil. Bucharest may
be summed up us a city of pleasures
and palaces, a metropolis of perpetual
carnival, a temple of boisterous Jovial-it-- .

Her engaging people combine the
color, the grace and the hospitable in-

stincts of the east with the comfort
and convenience of the west. Every
instant spent among them yields a
quintessence of life and Joy and
warmth and color. A small Faris in-

deed? Nay; 'tis a little paradise. Her-
bert Vivian in Saturday Review.

Ant Colonies.
An ant nest or colony arlaes from

eggs laid by one or more "queens."
The developing young are tended by
the sexless neuters, or "workers." The
maggots, or larval ants, are fed by
them, often nourished out of the
nurses' mouths, and are as carefully
watched in respect of the temperature
and other conditions of tbe nurseries
as are infantile human beings. When
full development occurs ' the pupae
change Into ants, which are either
wiuged or wingless. The latter are the
"neuters," or workers. They may de-
velop big Jaws and appear as the "sol-

diers" of the colony. Those which are
winged are the founders of new colo-
nies. They are of both sexes and they
produce the eggs whence the new gen
erations will be evolved.

Purchase of Wives.
Wives are still obtained by purchase

in some parts of Russia. In the dis
trict of Kamyshin, on the Volga, for
example, this is practically the only
way in which marriages are brought
about. The price of a pretty girl from
a well to do family ranges from $U0
to $200. and in special cases a much
higher sum is obtained. In tbe vil-
lages the lowest price is alout It
is customary for tbe fathers of tbe in
tending bride and bridegroom to hag
gle for a long time over the price to be
jald for the lady. A young farmer
wliose father cannot afford to pay for
a wife for him need not think of pet-

ting married.

Two Cows.
A Kansas man has a cow wbo

chewed off a rooster's tail, and the
next day when be milked her she gave
a gallon and a halt. of the finest kind
of cocktail. We had a cow ourselves
once who swallowed an almanac and
gave creamed dates. Kennebec (Me i

Journal.

Inconsistent.
"Oh, George!" exclaimed the young

wife. "It was nearly luidnicht before
von ccit nonio mat nlMtf

"Well, well!" exclaimed the husband.
"You women are so IncoiunStcnt. Be-
fore we were married you didn't care
how late I got home." Sioux Falls
Press.

SUBMARINES IX WAR

THEIR VALUE IS STILL UNKNOWN
TO NAVAL MEN.

The Recent Feat of the Fnlton,
Which Remained I'nder Water
Twelve Hours I nele Sam tron !

Nine Craft of the Fnlton Type.
The recent feats of the submarine

torpedo boat Fulton have again drawn
attention to the possible value of such
craft in warfare. The public has been
expecting to bear of some remarkable
performances by such vessels in the
war between Japan and Russia, but
thus far none has been used. A steam-
ship which recently left the port of
New York bore as a part of its carp.1
something which had a suspicious re-

semblance to the submarine torpedo
boat Frotector, and the rumor arose 1

that the Japanese had been making a
purchase of this kind in the United
States.

The tests of the Fulton nt Newport,
R. I., under the direction of the navy
board of inspection and survey showed
that in such a craft men can live safe-
ly and comfortably under water for
twelve hours or more. In one of the
tests at Newport the Fulton went be-

low with nine persons on board. She
performed her evolutions and at the
expiration of twelve hours and thirty-thre- e

minutes came to the surface in
good order, no one having experienced
any discomfort during the period that
the vessel was entirely submerged.

An important feature of this test was
the speed and accuracy the vessel ex-

hibited in making an attack under the
sea. Nothing could be seen to indicate
the whereabouts of the Fulton while
she was making the run for the tar-
get, which represented a hostile ship
and was located off Foint Judith, Block
island. The target was struck as well
as it could have been had the attack
been made with a surface boat and
with the object in view all the time.
The run of ten miles to the target was
made in about one hour and twenty
minutes, an average of seven and one-hal- f

miles an hour, which is considered
fast for submarine travel.

Another Holland boat, the Porpoise,
was also put through drastic tests and
declared to have borne them magnifi-
cently.

It was in December, 1901. that the
Fulton first performed with entire suc- -
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THE RT'tf MAI'.INE BOAT FULTON.

cess the feat of discharging a regula-
tion Whitehead torpedo while submerg-
ed at a depth of ten feet and speeding
along without creating a commotion on
the surface. This experiment was over ti
courseat Great Pecoulc bay. Long Island.
The Fulton went to the mark on this
occasion with such accuracy that had
the target been a hostile cruiser or bat
tleship it would doubtless have been
blown up.

The submarine torpedo boats which
have been built for the United States
navy include besides the Fulton, the
Adder, Grampus, Moccasin, Pike, Plun-
ger, Porpoise, Shark and Holland.
These are all of the Holland type, tbe
Fulton being the most successful boat
of this type yet constructed.

The navy is also experimenting with
a submarine torpedo boat known ns
the Lake type and the invention of
Simon take. The Fake boot Protector
was to have received a test upon
the conclusion of the experiments
with the Holland boats, but her trip
to Japan will prevent this. The Pro-
tector was built at Brldegport. Conn.,
by the Lake Torpedo Boat company,
has a length of 05 feet and a beam of
11 feet. It is claimed that she can
dive to a depth of 150 feet. She has
a displacement of 113 tons on the sur-
face and 170 tons submerged.

Congress at its last session appro-
priated $S50.0f;0 for the purchase of
submarine torpedo boats for the navy,
these purchases to be made after com-
petitive tests. There Is naturally keen
competition between the makers of
the different types of submarine craft.
By the provisions of the law the in-

ventor of the boat must be an Amer-
ican.

Captain Cable of the Fulton possesses
the greatest confidence in the abilities
of his little vessel. "Give me tbe sub-
marines for safety." he says. "I made
more than 500 dives In the old Holland,
and the Fulton can do almost anything
except climb trees."

During the trip on Peconie bay In
1901 the boat was tested on tbe Bur-fac- e

for its ice breaking qualities. As
the queer looking craft sped along by
wondering scallop fishermen there was
scarcely a tremor from tbe wheel,
while the action of the motor was so
noiseless that the boat was able to

stonl up on flocks of ducks and get
closer to them than a sailboat could.
It was voted by those who witnessed
the test that the Fulton would make
a fine boat for ducking purposes if it
were not designed for more important
ends.

PHILANDER C. KNOX.

Attorney General Who Now Becomes
I nitrJ States Senator.

General Philander Chase bo t..lhH, tho tue 8tnte 0fKnox, who has been appointed Gov- - j Mlehtosn. owc.n1 the mnriaat mm of I?ernor Pennypacker to fill tbe seat In
the United States senate which was oc-

cupied by the late Matthew Stanley
Quay, has been a conspicuous member
of President Roosevelt's cabinet. His
prosecution of so called trust cases,
especially the government's action
against the railroad combination known
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as the Northern Securities Company,
gave him especial prominence.

Mr. Knox was born in Brownsville,
Payette county. Pa.. May 0, 1853. He
graduated from Mount Union college.
Ohio, in 1ST and admitted to the i

bar in 1875. In 187t'-7- 7 he was assistant
United States district of the
western district of Pennsvlvnnla. In
1R77 he formed !i rwrtnorchln tvitli
James II. Reed under the firm name of
Knox & Reed. The firm represented
several large corporations. Mr. Knox
was appointed attorney general by the
late President McKinley April 0, 1001,
and was retained in office by President
Roosevelt. He is known as a very
shrewd, hard bended lawyer. He was
associated at one time with the late
President Harrison. In the Indian-
apolis street railway case Mr. Harrison
was disposed to look upon the boyish
looking lawyer as his assistant. It is
said that the two met some time later
in Atlantic City and took a walk to-
gether.

"By the way. Knox.'' sai.l Mr. Har-
rison, "how did you come out in the
settlement of your account with the
Indianapolis Street Railway company?
I got SL'n.OiK) out of it"

"I am very glad to hear it." said Mr.
Knox modestly. "I got $125,000."

Mr. Knox will serve until March 4.
19o5. and it is expected that he will
be elected by the Pennsylvania legis-
lature in Januury for the next full
term.

Evc'n Apple Tree.
In Ceylon there is a tree called

"Eve's apple tree," which is remark-
able in that the orange red fruit Is
beautiful to look upon, yet out of each
fruit a piece appears to have bet D bit-

ten. It is said that the simulation of
a fruit which has been bitten into is
perfect. For this reason and because
the fruit is a deadly poison the na-

tives declare that It is the same tree
which grew in the garden of Fden,
and it is B perpetual reminder of a dis-
obedient act.

Crown of an Irish KinR.
One of the most highly prised relics

in the British museum, that great
storehouse of wonders and curiosities,
both nutural and artificial, is the crown
formerly used by the Irish kings in the
coronation exercises which made them
monarchs of the Emerald Isle. Strict-
ly speaking, there were two of these
Irish crowns, the one in question being
that used by the MacMurrougs, a fam-
ily who were anciently kings of Lein-ste- r.

This regal relic, all that remains
of the old Irish monarchy, is a plain
gold band, rising to a kind of peak or
point in front. It dates back to the
middle of the tenth century.

An Fxijaisite Bible.
The most bSSUllflll volume in the

Congressional library at Washington is
a Bible which was translated on parch-
ment by a monk in the sixteenth cen-

tury. The general lettering Is in the
German text, each letter is perfect
and there is not a scratch or blot from
lid to lid. Each chapter begins with
a large illnminated letter. In which Is
drawn tbe figure of a saint, some Inci-

dent in whoso life the chapter tells.
The book is in a perfect state of

An Fneratefol Teacher.
Little Boy They won't ever get me

to give auother 10 cents toward a
present of a book for the teacher.
Mother What went wrong? Little
Boy We got the principal to select one
for her. and he picked out one that
was Jus crowded full of information,
and she's been teachin' it to us ever
since.

CHARLES H. HACKLEY

THE CARNEGIE OF MICHIGAN AND
HIS INTERESTING CAREER.

Hia Gifts to M'nskeKon. Mich., Ante-crat- e

Sl.500.000 Has I'aed His For-
tune For the Benefit of Hla Fellow
Citicens.
Charles Henry Hackley. who mightAttorney Carnegie 0't

by

was

attorney

when he first arrived in the city of
Muskegon. Since that day he has pre-
sented gifts to the city amounting in
value to 81,500,000. The history of tho
benefactions of Mr. Hackley to Mus- -

J kegon makes quite a long story and as
a whole is a remarkably fine illustra-
tion of what men who have succeeded
in amassing wealth may do to make
the communities in which they live
more beautiful tyid to afford their fel- -

j low citizens means of Sti( help. Mr.
Hackley grew up with the city of Mus
kegon, and it was a natural thing for
him to use his wealth in adorning it
and adding to the number of its public
Institutions. He was born Jan. 3, 1S37,
at Michigan City, Ind., but removed to
Muskegon as a boy of seventeen and
since that time has been identified
with Its industries and progress. One
of the great activities of Michigan in
the last half century was the lumber
industry, and it was this with which
young Hackley became associated, for
his first employment in Muskegon was
as a common hand in a lumber mill.
He did not ask what wages he would
be given, but received $22 tot his first
month's labors, his pay being increased
Boon to 820 per month, in the winter
he went into the woods as a scaler for
the mill at $,'U) per month. Coining
back to the town in the spring, he was
advanced to be foreman of the force
that cleared the mill and piled the
lumber. From this time his advance-
ment was rapid, and one success crown-
ed another. Today he is an influential
factor in many business enterprises.

The story of Mr. Hackley's business
life reads like that of many another
energetic and thriftv man who has
won success in the world of industry.
But his case is exceptional anti notable.
and the reason for this is found in the

IIAKLKS II EN RT HACKLEY

fact that he has exercised such good
sense In the use of bis fortune and has
shown such a generous spirit. His Im-

portant benefactions to Muskegon be-

gan In 188H, when he gave $100,000 for
a public library. This sum be after-
ward increased In order to make tho
building more substantial and its en-

dowment ample, so that his total gift
for tbe library amount to $230,000.

The growth of Mr. Hackley's invest-
ments in Muskegon for the benefit of
the public seemed to increase bis de-

sire for its adornment, and he saw
that one way to effect this would be
the erection of statues hnving patriotic:
significance. He gave 115,000 in 1880
for a soldiers' monument, and, this sum
not proving sufficient to carry' ont tho
plan on a generous scale, lie Increased
the donation to 128,000. Then in order
that there might be a suitable site for
the monument he expended 800,000 in
the purchase of an entire square In tho
heart of the city and in making it into
a beautiful park. Having given tho
park. Mr. Hackley was not satisfied,
to have only one monument In it. Ho
Is a great admirer of tbe characters of
Lincoln. Grant, General Sherman and
Admiral Farragut. Not long after tho
erection of tbe soldiers' monument bo
decided to erect In the square statues
of these four patriots and heroes, and
commissions for the Lincoln and Far-
ragut statues were Swarded to Charles
II. NIehaus. while J. Massey Rhlnd was
asked to model the statues of Sherman
and Grant These artists stand in the
foremost rank of American sculptors,
and their work for Hackley square,
Muskegon, is notable for its merit.
When William McKinley was assas-
sinated Mr. Hackley promptly asketl
Mr. NIehaus to design a statue of tbe
late president for the park. It was
the first important statue of President
McKinley to be unveiled, and tbe cere-
monies of dedication took place in
May. 1902. Another donation to tbe
park by Mr. Hackley Is a statue of
Philip Kearny by II. K. Bnsh-Brow-

Muskegon's benefactor is a strong
believer In tbe value of manual train-
ing for the youngs and a.school which

Continued on Page Twelve.


